
If you have the room and the wire, here's an antenna that
will give you many hours of fun ragchewing_

A 75 and 40 Meter
Horizontal Loop Antenna

BY SIDNEY REXFORD-, W2TBZ

T hiSantenna isn't fo r everybody. It req u ires
a littlemore realestate than isavailable atevery
hamsback. However . if you have the room, it is
a work horse capable of doing a real job for
the ragchewer and those who need to get into
traffic nels

At best. antennas for any specific purpose
will be a compromise. and this one is loaded
with compromises. To begin with. the location
at this station is undesirable . being about 250
feet from the shack and through the lawn and
some brush area. The powers that be (the XYL)
made it c lear that there wefe 100 many wires
in the backyard already. That meant an unob
trusive transmission line-s-coax teeo . in this
case a roll of lk inch, 75 con TV narouoe. the
aluminum sheathed stuff the TV cab le people
use lor their d istr ibution system. It was on hand
and free, For a single-band antenna this does
not present much of a problem, but for an
antenna that I desired to be resonant on bOth
the 40 and 75 meter phone bands, the prob
lem got stickier.

The best bet for the job appeared to be a
horizontal quad loop. Horizontal loops have
been described as "Cjouo Warmers' and high
ang le radiators. While the st igma IS relatively
true, it is the prec ise answer to the needs of a
large portion of the am ateur population. While
t don't recommend horizontal loops to be used
on bands higher than 40 meters, on the lower
frequencies such as 160, 80, and 40 me ters
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they perform as well as the "garden variety'
dipole or inverted V for working OX, and out
perform them on the short haul. Quads, both
horizonta l and vertical, have proven to be ex
ce llent performers in the past. I recommend
them without any reservat ion .

Us ing the standard formula for quads (1005
d ivided by the frequency in MHz), a loop was
cut for about 3.850 MHz, or 65 feet on a side.
Because the rrosr convenient feed point was
in the middle of the west side, a 4:1 caroen
variety balun was installed at this point. This
will p robab ly raise a few eyebrows, because
the anticipated impedance of a loop usually is
expected to be in the neighborhood of 120
ohms, and a 4:1 balun would present an out
put im pedance Irom the loop of roughly 30
ohms,

I determined that a quarter-wave section of
50 corn C03Jl from lhe 4:1 balun at the anten
na to the TV hardline should give a ball-park
match to the 75 ohm narcnne. Checking with
the antenna scope, I got a reading of 68 obms
at the end of the 50 ohm quarter-wave sec
tion-a satisfactory match, and one which
should give about a 1:1,1 SWR at the design
frequency of 3,850 MHz into the hardlme.

This pretty well took care of the 75 me ter
operation of the loop , More on the genera l pat
tern expected later.

Now fo r the 40 meter operation of the loop,
The grid d ip meter now indicated a resonant
frequency of about 76 M Hz, somewhat reo
moved from the desired resonant frequency of

7.2 MHz. From here an explanation of what
happens to make the loop resonant on the 40
meter phone band without actua lly making the
loop longer is in order,

To begin with, suppose we do actually make
the loop longer by adding enough wire in the
form of equal hai rp in-shaped loops at each of
the insulators (the antic ipated 40 meter high
voltage points)to bring the loop into resonance
at 7200 MHz. These hai rpin loops should hang
down from the corners of the loop. Remember,
we are trying to keep the original dimensions
01 the loop as computed lor 3.85 MHz from
insulator to insulator. The enure joco now looks
like fig. 1, and a hajf wave exists from the bot
tom of one hairpin to the bottom of the next hair
pin. Close inspection 01 the voltage and phase
retationships on both sides of the hairpin loops
will show that the phase and voltages on both
sides of these loops are identical. In all my
electrical engineering classes I was always
taught that adjacent points having the same
phase and voltage relationship could be con
nected together. Antennas are no exception.
Since both sides at the hairpin loops are iden
tical, their entire lengths can be welded togeth
er into one single conductor which will be com
mon to each ad jacent half-wave section as we
go aro und the entire loop.

A single p iece of wire 3 feet long, dropped
and left dang ling , at each of the four points
brought the 40 meter resonant point down to
7.2 MHz This made no detectable diHerence
in the 75 meter resonant frequency, since the

Fig, 2- Dimensions for the two-band loop described in the tea.
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Fig. 3- (A) The horizontal pattern for the loop on 75 meters. (B) The 75 meter vertical pattern. (e) The 40 meier horizontal pattern. (D) The ver
tical pattern on 40 melers.

drop wires do not occur at points on the anten
na on 3,85 MHz where they can add signifi
cant capacity to ground. The completed
antenna is shown in fig 2.

Not much is written about the impedance of
a loop that is fwowavelenqths aroendl picked
a figure of about 300 ohms as a "seat 01 the
pants" guess and proceeded fearlessly from
there. (This figure was confirmed as "in the ball
park" when a computer analysis was run later.)
Assuming tbenre impedance would be in the
300 ohm range, the impedance presented by
the 4: 1 balun would be about 75 ohms, The
quarter-wave section used as a ma tch on 75
meters wou ld now be about a halt wave long
on 40 meters, and as such should present
close to 75 ohms to the terminal end and the
TV hardtine. Again, checking the impedance
at the end of the matching section with the an
tenna scope, Igol another reading of eaooms.

I think about here I should point out that a
difference exists between the 75 meter length
of a quarter-wave section and the 40 meter
IerIgth ot a hall-wave section of 52 ohm coax.
Using the standard formulas for determining
matching sections, the 75 meter quarter-wave
section should be 40.7 leet long and the 40
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meter hart-wave section should be 43.5 feet
long A compromise of 42 feet was chosen,
and the aforementioned impedances were
made at the end of this length of 52 ohm coax.
No eHort was made 10 run this dimension
through the Smith chart route, but Lady luck
sometimes smiles 00 the lazy and things worK
out about the way they should. So you other
lazy people lake heart!

The proof onne pudding is in the eating, so
I have been tore. The SWR changed very little
from one end of the 40 meter phone band to
the other, and required no assistance from a
tuner. However , the SWR rose as I expected ,
as the frequency was moved above or below
the design frequency of 3.850,and a tuner was
added to help out the exciter when operating
"barefoot." The linear took the slightly higher
SWR in stride and no tuner was necessary. A
matching device 10 match the 75 ohm cable
to the 50 ohm "barefoot exciter" might reduce
the need for a tuner. There are several articles
in amateur pubucatcos and at least one book
written 00 such matching devices (see Build
ing and Using Baluns and Ununs, by Jerry
Sevick, W2FMI, available from CO Corrrnuni
cauoos. Inc.), So far I have not tried Ihis route.

I do know, however, that once the antenna
tuner has been adjusted lOf a 1, 1SWR at 3,850
MHz, a 1:2 SWR across the entire width of the
75 meter phone band as a worse case is
achieved without retuning the antenna tuner.

The question is always asked, "What about
lhe other bands?" Operation 00 aU the higher
frequency bands was tried with the exciter
"barefoot" and an antenna luner in line The
results were encouraging, since good reports
were received on all of them. A tuner was used
on these bands, since the $WR was too high
for the exciter without one , No enort was made
to operate with the linear, since Ihad not made
an analysis of what wou ld happen to the 4:1
balun, I have burned out a couple of baluns in
the past trying stunts like this, and wasn't anx
ious to lose another.

I can say, however, that good, solid con
tacts were made on all bands except 160
meters, and no problem matching with an
MFJ901 tuner was encoumered on any of the
bands. True, the antenna turned out to be no
match lor a mulli-etement beam at the same
height, nor was it expected 10 be.

FOf ecse who are unhappy without a com
puter readout (and I wonder hOw we ever got
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Features
o In use around the world

o 1.8· 3OMHz. 15W • 3kW
o Remote coupler

o Accurate, peak reading

o Bright numeric displays

Q Autoranging bargraph

o Made in the U.S.A.

IJuiIt -ill C; lOS n:n'i vee, The GPS model has a built
in Trimhle SVeeSix-C M] GPS receiver. Total Sill'
only 2 x 2.5 x 3.25 inches. Act ive ex ternal GPS
antenna provided.

Cmllilliniun G I'S receiver, A Tri mhle SVeeSi,,
C M] rece iver fits in a separate case the same size
as the Pico and attaches via an aud io stereo cable.
G I'S antenna provided.

:l.lodt'ls lind Pril"t'S:

Some models arc scheduled for later introduction .
Call for latest availubility,

Picol'acket w/32k RA:I.1 - $ 129

Picol'acket wll28k RAM- $ 149

Picol'acket with 2nd serial port. 128k RA~1. Real
Time C lock - $ 1119

PicoPacket Bauerypack mudd wnh 3.2k RAM - S179

PicoPad .et Bane rypack model with 128k RAM- S199

PicoP:1oI,:ket Batrcrypeck model with second seria l
pun, 128k. RTC -$239

PicoPacke tIG PS_ Same as model directly above
plus interna l GPS receiver and GPS antenna - $599

Companion GPS receiver ...recuve antenna. data
cahle·5399

Extra bauery pack - $45

Available from AES, Henry Radio & AFM
See the rwiew on page 40 d 1G'94 CQf

9310 lillie Mooo!p, Rd., Kirtland Hh. OH eeoso
phone 216.974.1961 . tax 216.974.9506

800.423.7252

CIRCLE 83 ON READER SERVICE CARD

P-3000 Digital RF PowerN.S.W.R. Indicator

The P-3000 is available from stock
to four weeks at $299. Includes

cables. Two year warranty.
Order yours todayI

An Available Meter With A High V.S.W.R. Relay

The P·3000 gives you peak reading power up to 3kW. It
continuously monitors your V.S.W.A. and opens a relay
contact when you go above 3.0:1. Plus, you never have to
make an adjustment. The P-3000's microprocessor does it for
you! Nothing could be simpler. Shouldn't you be protecting
your station with a P·3000?

CIRCLE 12 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Instruc tion man ual. schematic, Q uick Command
listing. and power cord inc luded.

Oplional R-\.:l.1. 128k. or 5 12k.

Ratle'1' Pack model. The case of the battery pa<.: k
model fits a l.Iuick -o;han gc 6VOC slide-unlsl ide
off battery pack which allows conunuoev operation.
"The PicoPackel con tains a huilt-in battery charging
circuit.

Full-lime G PS port (2nd seria l pon) allows huth
a GPS and computer 10 be a ll;lof.-ht.>d to the
PicoPackel. "The GPS port also provides a real-t ime
dock and 128k RA:'tt.

O ,m llad! Only I" x 2.5" x 3". An inch shorter
than a pac k of cigarettes.

Puwerful! Z- 18 1 high integration MI'U with one
megabyte address SPlICe.

Inexpeusino! O nly USS I2<J (.'12k RAM mod el).

!'ened Rt·j!.innt'r 'sT~C! Every feature you would
expect in an AX .25 1200 baud T NC, plus:

On-Lint·UEI .!'! Type lle lp ami a command name
(or part of a command name) and receive the
correct spelling, shortest abbreviation, default
valuets j. acceptable values. and a short explanation
of its tuncnon.
Personal :'tles.sa):e S~ slem with all the state-of- the
an feat UTeS .

APRS (Au tomatic J".M: ket Reponing Systcm jcom
patible G PS support built-in. Works with either the
standard single seria l port til" the opt ional second
seria l port.

Temlinal Pn>Era m.o. for both DOS and Windows
included.

Cahles. RJ-45 serial cable with adapter to DE-9S.
RJ-45 radio cable has real wire - sojoers ea.sily to
radio connectors.

l ·Pll:I'ltd('l/lhle. EPROM and RA:'tt are sccketed for
ease in upgradinjo': finn .. are and il"lCTeasing memory.

The NEW PacComm PicoPacket

PacComm Packet Radio Systems, Inc.
.w1 3 N. Hesperides si., Tampa. FL 336 14·76 18
+(8 13) 874-2980 Facsimile: +(8 13) 872-8696

BBS: +(8 13) 874-3078 CompuServe: 76576.2003 Internet: email@paccomm.com
Orders & Catalog Requests: (800) 486-7388 (24 hour voice mail)

along before the computer!). I turned over the
final design to WA4HTR (now a silent key) and
W4TDI, who were computer lite rate. They ran
off a series of charts for the several bands. The
results confirmed the on- the-air resul ts I had
encountered in using the antenna.

"A picture. " some ancient philosopher said,
"is worth a thousand woros." I bereve it. Fig.
3 stows a rundown of the computer pattern of
the antenna as promised earlier.You will notice
mat the 75 meter patterns as srown byfig ,3(A)
and 3(8) are exactly as expected from other
classic full-wave loop antenna articles pub
lished before-a high-angle, rco-cnrecucoar
radiator capable of good local coverage and
fair OX capability.

The 40 meter patterns. hOINever. are a bit
more interesting. showing a "not QUite round"
but generally rcoerecrooer coverage as seen
in fig. 3(C) and a somewhat lOwered angle of
radiation than that found in the 75 meter oper
ation as ShOwn by fig. 3(0).

Patterns lor the other bands prenymuch fol
low mose published in numerous other articles
tor 80 meter lull-wave ecce mounted hOrizon
tal to the ground . To prevent redundancy they
will not be shown here.

Anyone studying this antenna. or building
one. will probably have some questions. While
I have spent several weeks, and numerous re
writes. preparing this article, there is always
some aspect that is either omitted or given the
"broad brush treatment" and that requires a
few well-chosen words toclarify. To those peo
ple who need more "dope," an SASE will bring
the best answer I can give Mail to: 62 East
Higley Road. coece. NY 13625. Even it you
do not have a question, I would appreciate
comments. •




